HOW

2O COMPARES

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING....
"My aches and pains are gone! I can't believe how good I feel every day. Who knew that drinking "green" would make me feel so good! I love my Green2O!" –J.F.
“I love this "magic green water"!!! So many good things have happened to me since LIV entered into my life! I think the best part is being off of my ADHD medication! Or maybe its my
slowed heart rate. It could be that I feel so good all the time. I cannot decide!!!” –Luella P.
"I have dropped 15 total inches and 5% in my total body fat percentage, and approx. 5 lbs.
overall, even though I wasn't specifically trying for weight loss." -Jessica T
"I have more energy and feels stronger and am completely off soda!" –Louis T.
"What is in the Green drink!!! I was so mineral deficient that when I consumed Green20 - I
could not believe the difference it made. My doctor was focusing on hormone imbalance but it was the minerals. I just wanted more - and I don’t do multi- level marketing - But this
has changed my life!" - Cheryl L.
“I love Green2o! I drink it daily and so do my children. It’s great not having to worry about what
bad things I’m putting in their little bodies. Green2o is the goodness of nature! They absolutely
love the minty taste and prefer it over juices. This is such a great alternative to get your little
ones to drink more water and stay hydrated!” A.R.

WWW.LIVINTERNATIONAL.COM/GREEN2O

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
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HEALTHY HYDRATION
because the whole family needs it

ELECTROLYTES
because we need to be re-charged

ANTIOXIDANTS
because our bodies need protection

DETOX
because we live in a toxic world

Think water plus! Water plus electrolytes, antioxidants, chlorophyllins, healthy trace minerals, and
alkalinity. This delicious new way of drinking water
replaces sugary sports drinks and energy drinks
laden with harmful ingredients. Green2o is nature’s
perfect balance to keep your body alkaline balanced and hydrated by just adding it to the most
natural form of hydration already, water!

KIDS
ADULTS
ATHLETES

...EVERYONE!

POWERHOUSE INGREDIENTS EASY TO USE:
+Fulvic Minerals
+Chlorophyllins
+Resveratrol
+Grape Seed Extract

Empty stick into 32 oz water. Shake.
Enjoy healthy hydration. Repeat.
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ALKALINE / PH-BALANCED
because good things flourish and bad
things don’t when we’re balanced

Water is good, but what if water could be awesome?
Take your water to the next level with Green2o.

WHO CAN DRINK GREEN2O?

THINK AHEAD WHEN YOU THINK GREEN2O

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.

TAKE YOUR WATER TO THE NEXT LEVEL

